Abstract. Recent experimental and computational studies tal and computational mixing studies in highly controlled show that"islands"(u~mixedrcgions that donot interactwith flows show that even seemingly inconsequential errors in the surrounding regions) are ubiquitous features in chaotically computed velocity field of 3-D or time-dependent flows can advecting fluids. Such is~ands~~uitenaturall~ account for the geochemically inferred coexistence of apparently distinct, long-lived geochemical heterogeneity with relatively homogeneous regions of an actively convecting mantle. These results also indicate that mixing patterns-the set of islands and folds characterizing the large-scale material advectionare sensitive to small variations in the rheology of the fluid. Therefore, interpretation of numerical simulations of mantle transport and mixing is less straightforward than currently supposed. Computational studies of analytic flow solutions with systematically introduced and controlled errors indicate that mantle simulations are unlikely to accurately compute individual trajectories for even moderate time, but that tmjectory ensembles can be accuntely computed for long time. Significantly, computations also indicate that mixing and transport resultsmay not evolve smoothly with increased rheological realism.
Introduction
Xenoliths, erupted basalts, and tectonically exposed ultram& rocks provide evidence for mantle isotopic heterogeneity on scales from tens of meters to thousands of kilometers. Solid-state diffusion operating over the age of the earth can only homogenize 17(10-Zm) scale heterogeneities. While mid-ocean ridge hasalts exhibit small-amplitude heterogeneity on all scales, their relative global uniformity suggests they arise from a well-mixedreservoir. Oceanic island bzalts (OIB), on the other hand, exhibit large-amplitude heterogeneity on large scales (e.g., the 1000-km scale DU-PAL anomaly). In addition to a source region for mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORB). at least three additional reservoirs of distinct isotopic compositions, apparently associated in part with recycled crustal material, are required to explain the observed OIB mixing trends [Hart andzindler, 19891. Interpretation of these geochemical observations depends crucially on understanding the material advection (mixing and transport) properties of the active mantle. Experimen-cause enormous changes in the advection patterns. These velocity field errors can arise from numerical sources and, more importantly, from imperfect rheological models. The results obtained to date are based on idealized flows, but their very simplicity makes them amenable to both in-depth theoretical study and a considerable degree of experimental investigation [Oftino el al., Oftino, 1989 Oftino, ,1990a Oftino, , 1990b ; Jana et al., 19941.
Computations
The fact that a flow is chaotic greatly accelerates the loss of accumcy, affecting not only the useful length of simulations, but also what quantities can even be meaningfully computed. Extensive computations point out the magnitude of these effects. There are two types of errors to be considered. The first are numerical errors, namely round-off, discretization, and integration errors. The second are model mismatch errors, such as specification of a rheology which does notexactly match thatof thephysicalsystem. Botherror sources are unavoidablein mantlecomputations. Flows with analytic solutions allow systematic, detailed investigation of the effects of all sources of error.
The most stringent computational test corresponds to an individual particle trajectory. After only 2 or 3 circulation times, an error in the velocity field greater than U(0.1%) produces a deviation of the computed from the true tmjectory which is of the order of the size of the domain. If, on the other hand we calculate the advection pattern (large folds, islands, striation patterns, etc.) by starting many points from nearly the same initial location, mimicking a dye advection experiment, velocity field errors of 0(1%) produce correct advection patterns: patterns identical to those obtained using analytical velocities and nearly indistinguishable from corresponding experiments. This can be understood by noting that errors in particle positions are along manifolds rather than normal to them, so that numerical trajectories continue to mark the manifolds which are therefore the robust features of chaotic flows. This behavior is a consequence of the sensitivity to initial conditions as expressed by the "shadowing lemma" [Grebogi el al., 19901. Simply, this lemma states that associated with almost every trajectory in the error-free dyn,mical system, there is a nearby trajectory in the simulated system that remains close to ("shadows'~ the actual trajectory for some (accuracy-dependent) duration. Computing many trajectories at once thus produces an accurate picture of the system at large.
Larger velocity field changes, above the 2.3% level with respect to some reference case, are produced by, for example, rheological or thermal variations. This is of particular simulations of the mantle are prohibitive and that parameters are only imperfectly known, it should be kept in mind, as can be inferred from Figure 1 , that mixing results may not evolve smoothly with increased computational realism.
I However, this does not imply thatnothing can be reliably uu known. Although it is impossible to predict advection patterns in time-dependent flows by an examination Figure 1 . Small changes in rheology cause substantial changes in large scale advection patterns. The flow is a 2-D Stokes flow in a box [Leong and Ottino, 19891 . The sidewalls are stationary while the top wall moves left to right and the bottom wall moves right to left. The walls move alternately to create time-dependent chaotically advecting flow. Results after 7 overturn periods for an initially compact dye blob [Niederkorn and Ottino, 1993; Leong and Ottino, 19901. (a) Newtonian fluid (glycerin). (b) Slightly viscoelastic fluid (125 ppm polyacrylamide in glycerin). Large islands appear in the viscoelastic fluid where the Newtonian fluid is well-mixed. relevance to mantle simulations for which the exact rheology is unknown. With a simulation the typical (often implicit) assumption is that if a rheological model is "close" in some sense to representing the mantle then the simulation results will be "close" as well. This assumption holds true for velocity profiles or streamlines, but it is definitely not true for of streamlines, mixing studies also show that advection patterns are built from only a few general features. Mixing in two-dimensional flows typically produces a combination of regular and chaotic regions. Although examples using timeperiodic flows are more numerous, this general structure is also present in aperiodic and even turbulent flows [Elhmaidi et al., 1993; Babiano et al., 19941 . Regularregions-islands and chains of islands-stretch, rotate, and contract, but never mix with the surrounding chaotically advected fluid. Threedimensional flows can be chaotic even with steady velocity fields, with islands corresponding to tubes of unmixed fluid shooting through the chaotic region (Figure 2) . the transport and mixing characteristics. This sensitivity of (a) the transport to small changes in the velocity field is intrinsic to the nonlinear advection. To the pytent that fully detailed State after 6.25,6.5,6.75, and 7 overturn times.
Since these ideas are purely kinematic in nature, the particular flow is largely irrelevant. Furthermore, thequalitative advection results are independent of how the flow is forced: time-dependence can be induced just as well by boundary motions as by buoyancy or concentration fluxes. In fact any flux that induccs a flow andmight itself be time-varying [Kellogg and Stewart, 1991; Gurnis, 19861 or of such strength as to trigger a time-dependent instability produces the same general pictureofregular and chaotic regions in motion. This happens with very simple, even analytically known, velocity fields, yet even so it is impossible to predict or understand the advection patterns by an examin:~tion of streamlines without the techniques developed in chaos/mixing theory.
Experiments
These general kinematic considerations can account quite naturally for certain geochemical observations, such as the persistence of distinct, long-lived geochemical reservoirs at a variety of scales in an actively convecting mantle. Models of layered, convectively isolated reservoirs often have been invoked [Wasserburg and DePaolo, 1979; Anderson, 19841 to explain mixing between layers via ascent of plumes from the transition zone [trifune andRingwood, 1993: Ringwood, 19941 or core-mantle boundary [Harr er al.. 19921 andlor by some degree of slab penetration into the lower mantle [Silver er al., 1988; Peltier and Solheim, 19921 . However, the geophysical evidence for such compositional layering remains ambiguous LBina and Silver, 19901 . Other models introduce heterogeneity by subduction, delamination, melting, entrainment, etc., allowing the reservoirs to exist as distributed' parcels of material rather than as distinct layers [Gurnis and Davies, 1986; Davies, 19901 . Kellogg I19931 describes such processes in a recent review of mantle mixing. Experiments ( Figure 3 ) in a box of fluid show the coexistence of well-mixed and distinct heterogeneous source regions wilhoul invoking special hypotheses. Althougl~ lahoratory experiments can only caricature mantle flow, plumes are the only qualitative features present in buoyancy driven flows which are missing from our laboratory flows. Figure 3a shows rul initial line of the fluid dyed to visualize the subsequent mixing. Figures 3b-d show the mixing after the first three successive overturn times. The orange part of the line falls in an island, where it undergoes only weak rotation; the yellow-green part of the line is in the chaotic region, where it is exponenlially strelched. The islaid appws stiltionary because pictures are taken at theend of each overturn.
During an overiunr period, llre islard moves Llirouglroul the domain (Figure 3e-h) . The parameters of Figure 3 are in no way spcciak many othcr lcvcls of cncrgy input or flowforcing methods, including non-periodic motions [Elhmaidi er al., 1993; Babiano et a/., 19941 , produce qualilalively the same picture of well-mixed regions and unmixed reservoirs in motion.
The structure of the dye composition along a fixed line rrray be measured through digilal images si~liilar L o those of figure 4a are the same for each graph and indicate grayscale light intensity from the dye. As time passes, the initial dye streak becomes stretched and folded by the flow so that the intersections with a test line become progressively thinner and more numerous. Any number of different flows could produce the same refinement of striations. (b) Fourier specma of (a). Lengths are scaled so that the box width is unity; the samplir~g Crequency is 114096. The line at lo-' power shows thc mwsurement noise (i.e. the spectrum for Figure  3a) . The spectra are quite sirnil31 for all times with two power-law regions. The dotted lines have slopes of -312 and 4.
intersections with lhe lest line become progressively thinner ald more numerous. Figure 4b shows 
Discussion
Several rcccnt developments in mixing theory a . relevant to questions ,arising in studies of mixing ,and transport in the mantle. Geochemical observations requiring long-term coexistence of isotopically distinct mantle source regions demand n o special modeling requirements. Even a steady 3-D flow produces well-mixed 'and non-mixing regions that preserve long-lived distinct reservoirs, in addition to distributing the regions irregulmly in less than ten circulation times.
Computations of a chaotic flow requiring accurate individual hajectories are likely to b e unreliable, but computations of large scale mixing structures (folds, islands, manifolds, etc.) based o n the collective behavior of many trajectories are likely to be reliable. However, advection results d o not respond smoothly to added realism in the simulation.
T h e ideas in this paper were developed using simple and rather restricted example flows. However, the results follow from rather general considerations of the kinematics of fluids and are, in particttlar, pertinent to mantle flows. Assessment of the ultimate impact of these results upon mantle studies must await their incorporation into futuremodels and simulations.
